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trademark. Due to the nature of archival collections, we are not always able to identify 
this information. We are eager to hear from any rights owners, so that we may obtain 
accurate information. Upon request, we will remove material from public view while we 
address a rights issue. 

CONSTRAINTS STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey does not claim to control all rights for all materials in its 
collection. These rights include, but are not limited to: copyright, privacy rights, and 
cultural protection rights. The User hereby assumes all responsibility for obtaining any 
rights to use the material in excess of “fair use.” 

The Survey makes no intellectual property claims to the products created by individual 
authors in the manuscript collections, except when the author deeded those rights to the 
Survey or when those authors were employed by the State of Arizona and created 
intellectual products as a function of their official duties. The Survey does maintain 
property rights to the physical and digital representations of the works. 

QUALITY STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey is not responsible for the accuracy of the records, 
information, or opinions that may be contained in the files. The Survey collects, catalogs, 
and archives data on mineral properties regardless of its views of the veracity or 
accuracy of those data. 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: SAN JUAN 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
PEACOCK 
KNOB HILL 
TUAB MINERAL CORP. PROPERTY 
SCRUGGS MINING CO. PROPERTY 
POORMAN MS 3299 
PHELPS DODGE SAFFORD PROJECT 
BILL NYE CLAIM 

GRAHAM COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 94A 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 5 S RANGE 26 E SECTION 35 QUARTER SW 
LATITUDE: N 32DEG 56MIN 47SEC LONGITUDE: W 109DEG 39MIN 06SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: SAFFORD - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER SULFIDE 
COPPER OXIDE 
SILVER 
GOLD 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR SAN JUAN MINE FII:.E 
ANTHONY, J.W. ET AL "MINERALOGY OF AZ" P 16 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 817 
HARDWICK, W. "SAFFORD PROJECT-COPPER" (ADMMR 
GEOLOGY FILE) 

DMEA RPT - FILE NO. 4343, USBM IFOC FILE 
NO. 21.185 

AZBM BULL 140, AZ METAL PRODUCTION 
USGS MAP 1-1310-B 
LANGTON, ET AL. ADVANCES IN GEO OF THE 
PORPHYRY COPPER DEPOSITS. 

TITLEY, S R ADVANCES IN GEO OF PORPHYRY P 335 
DRAFT EIS DOS POBRES/SAN JUAN, SEPT. 1998 BLM 
FINAL EIS DOS POBRES/SAN JUAoN, DEC.2003 BLM 
RECORD OF DECSION, JUNE 2004, DOI/BLM 
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ARIZONA COPPER RESERVES 

COMPILED BY 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

PROPERTY: 

SAN JUAN 

ALSO KNOWN AS - Peacock 

OPERATOR\OWNER: 

Claridge, Chris 
~.. Highway 90 
Safford, AZ 85546 
602-~-:kT&9 l. 1:)8 { 

. Y~$-

LOCATION INFORMATION: 

TOWNSHIP 5 S RANGE 26 E SECTION 35 
COUNTY - Graham AZMILS - 94A 
DESCRIPTION - 7 miles north of Safford 

ORE TYPE AND RESERVE INFORMATI'ON: 

Acid Soluble - 15.5 MILLION TONS AT 0.52% TCu 

RESERVE INFO - Acid Soluble - 0.35% TCu cutoff 
RESERVE INFO - Acid Soluble -or'20million tons at lower grade wi 

SOURCES: 

Safford Copper Project.- Producers Minerals Corporation Report Ju 
ne 1975 pg 2, ADMMR San Juan fIle 

COMMENTS: 

Cochise Mining Corp. AKA Producers Minerals 
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Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 
1502 West Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85007 Phone (602) 255-3795 

1-800-446-4259 in Arizona FAX (602) 255-3777 www.admmr.state.az.us 

Verbal Information Summary 

Mine: Dos Pobres (Safford Copper (f) and San 
Juan (f), 
County: Graham County 
Location: TN, R W, Sec. 

Date: January 16, 2004 

Engineer: Nyal Niemuth 

Summary of notes from a program presented to the Maricopa SME January 15 
entitled "Phelps Dodge's Safford leach project" by John Korolsky, Phelps Dodge, 

Time Line 
1950's Phelpd Dodge first entered the district 
1994 proposed land 
1996 submitted mining Plan of Operation 
1998 draft EIS release 
2002 USGS became a partner reviewing mitigation and monitoring of ground water 
Dec., 2003 FEIS published 

Economics: The project will have a 16 year life. Production will be about 200 million pounds of copper per 
year. The project will create 350 direct jobs, including 100 contractors, and 275 indirect jobs. 

Safford is the largest undeveloped copper district in the US. 

Operation: The project affects 3,400 acres and will have two pits. The Dos Pobres pit will be 1,400 feet 
deep and San Juan will be 1,000 feet deep. The mining rate will 250,000 tpd, crushing and conveying will be 
100,000 tpd. The mine will produce and treat both crushed and run-of-mine leach material, the latter about 10,000 
tpd. The crushed material size will be 0.5 inch. It will be agglomerated and use about 10 pounds of sulfuric acid 
per ton. The material will be placed in a retreat-stacking mode, unlike the advance stacking in use at Morenci, to 
avoid compaction. The single heap leach pad will be the largest lined pad at about 900 acres, nearly 1.5 square 
miles. One hundred yard long stackers, the world's largest, will be used to build it. 

Permitting: Solution will be applied with drip emitters. All solution facilities will be double-lined and the 
entire project is a zero discharge facility. The biggest air quality concern was dust from the haul roads. Thirty 
laws and regulations were complied with. The view shed was an important planning consideration to get local 
support. Major permits included the plan of operation/land exchange; with the Army Corps of engineers, the 404 
CW A permit and the 402 NPDES permit. The other permits APP and Air Quality from ADEQ and the 
reclamation plan approval from the Arizona State Mine Inspector. Water quality and quantity was an important 
issue, especially with the San Carlos Indians. Fortuitously the ground water will come from "bathtub' graben that 
hydrologically largely separates the project from the Gila River, 8 miles to the south and the reservation to the 
north. This required a very detailed ground water model to show no significant impact. This was a big part of the 
study from 1996 to 2003. Dames and Moore developed the model using a USGS model. Bob McNish was the 
BLM's hydrologic consultant. The impact to the Gila River will be 149 acre-feet per year. This is 0.05% of the 
historical annual flow of the Gila River. This impact is mostly due to preventing surface runoff from the mine 
project area. This will be offset by fallowing 200 acres of farm land. The net beneficial offset is 3 times the 
impact. The impact to the San Carlos Indian Reservation is projected to be insignificant and unmeasurable. 

3M plan: This stands for the model, monitor, and mitigate, and is enforceable by the feds. Monitor data 
collected will be posted on the BLM website. If impacts outside of the projection are found the model will be 
recalculated. 

Land exchange: Phelps Dodge owns 20,000 acres of land in the district. This project will impact 3,400 acres. 
Phelps Dodge will trade about 16,000 acres of land to obtain 4,000 acres ofBLM land that will adjoins the 
project. The BLM receives environmentally sensitive land and high value habitat land. These lands are in the Gila 
Box and Tavaschi Marsh (near Tuzigut and Clarkdale) areas. 



Time frame: The EIS process took 9 years. The project is key to Phelps Dodge's long tern strategy and 
southwestern US presence. Construction is anticipated to occur about 2005-2007 and Production will occur about 
2007 - 2009. the record of decision is expected to be received about mid 2004. That event will kick off the 
administrative/legal appeal process. 

Questions: 
Where will the acid come from? The Miami smelter and reduction in acid at other operations. 
What will be the water usage? The maximum water usage is 4,000 gallons per minute. The average usage is 

typically 3,600 gpm with most of that being used for dust control on the haul roads. 
What about "concurrent reclamation" and future sulfide mining? Some reclamation will begin 3 to 4 years in 

to the project life. Location of the mine dumps and leach pad have been choosen to allow room in the future to 
expand the pit with out having to move them. Future sulfide minng will require change to or new permitting. 

Can the project go forward with out the land exchange? In summary the 2 are tied together in their approval. 
If a problem is found it will be fixed and the process continues forward. 
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One North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85004 (602) 366-8100 

Media: 

For Immediate Release 

Peter J. Faur 
(602) 366-7993 

Investors: Stanton K. Rideout 
(602) 366-8589 

BlM Issues Record of Decision Approving land Exchange 
For Phelps Dodge's Proposed Copper Mine Near Safford, Ariz. 

PHOENIX, July 2,2004 - Phelps Dodge Corp. (NYSE:PD) said today that the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management has issued its Record of Decision supporting a land exchange with the 
company. This paves the way for a proposed copper mining operation near Safford, Ariz., to 
move forward. 

When completed, the land exchange will transfer to the public valuable, environmentally 
sensitive land owned by Phelps Dodge in exchange for land of equal value next to the 
companls property near Safford. The land Phelps Dodge will receive will be used primarily for 
support facilities and as a buffer to the proposed mining operations. 

"This is an important day for Phelps Dodge and represents a critical milestone in bringing this 
significant project into operation," said Timothy R. Snider, president and chief operating officer 
of Phelps Dodge Corp. The proposed project includes development of the Dos Pobres and San 
Juan copper are bodies, located about eight miles north of Safford in southeastern Arizona. 
The company is completing a feasibility study and continuing efforts to secure all necessary 
permits. 

The BLM decision initiates an administrative process that begins with a 45-day period for public 
comment. 

Phelps Dodge Corp. is the world's second-largest producer of copper, a world leader in the 
production of molybdenum, the largest producer of molybdenum-based chemicals and 
continuous-cast copper rod, and among the leading producers of magnet wire and carbon 
black. The company's two divisions, Phelps Dodge Mining Company and Phelps Dodge 
Industries, employ more than 13,500 people in 27 countries. 

### 
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One North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85004 (602) 366-8100 

For Immediate Release 

Media: Peter J. Faur 
(602) 366-7993 

Investors: Stanton K. Rideout 
(602) 366-8589 

BLM Issues Record of Decision Approving Land Exchange 
For Phelps Dodge's Proposed Copper Mine Near Safford, Ariz. 

PHOENIX, July 2,2004 - Phelps Dodge Corp. (NYSE:PD) said today that the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management has issued its Record of Decision supporting a land exchange with the 
company. This paves the way for a proposed copper mining operation near Safford, Ariz., to 
move forward. 

When completed, the land exchange will transfer to the public valuable, environmentally 
sensitive land owned by Phelps Dodge in exchange for land of equal value next to the 
company's property near Safford. The land Phelps Dodge will receive will be used primarily for 
support facilities and as a buffer to the proposed -mining operations. 

"This is an important day for Phelps Dodge and represents a critical milestone in bringing this 
significant project into operation," said Timothy R. Snider, president and chief operating officer 
of Phelps Dodge Corp. The proposed project includes development of the Dos Pobres and San 
Juan copper orebodies, located about eight miles north of Safford in southeastern Arizona. 
The company is completing a feasibility study and continuing efforts to secure all necessary 
permits. 

The BLM decision initiates an administrative process that begins with a 45-day period for public 
comment. 

Phelps Dodge Corp. is the world's second-largest producer of copper, a world leader in the 
production of molybdenum, the largest producer of molybdenum-based chemicals and 
continuous-cast copper rod, and among the leading producers of magnet wire and carbon 
black. The company's two divisions, Phelps Dodge Mining Company and Phelps Dodge 
Industries, employ more than 13,500 people in 27 countries. 

### 



To: Dept. of Mines & Mineral Resou . From: Phelps Dodge Corporation 12-12-2003 11:48AM EST p. 1 

One North Central Avenue:. Phoenix. AZ 85004 (602) 366-8100 

For Immediate Release 

Media: Peter J. Faur 
(602) 366-7993 

Investors: Stanton K. Rideout 
(602) 366-8589 

Bureau of Land Management Publishes Final Environmental Impact Statement 

For' Phelps Dodgels Proposed Copper Mining Operation in Safford, Arizona 

PHOENIX, Dec. 12,2003 - Phelps Dodge Mining Company. a division of Phelps Dodge 

Corporation (NYSE:PD), said today that the U.S. Bureau cif Land Management ("BlM") has 

published the Final Environmental Impact Statement rFEIS") for a proposed copper mining 

operation near Safford, Arizona. 

Publication of the FEIS, which analyzes the anticipated environmental impact of the proposed 

project, is a necessary step in acquiring permits for Phelps Dodge to develop the Dos Pobres 

and San Juan copper ore bodies. These ore bodies are located about eight miles north of 

Safford. 

The FEIS explains how the resource will be developed and what measures will be taken to 

protect the public and the surrounding natural environment. The BLM coordinated development 

of the study in cooperation with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency. 

The BLM will publish its decisions about the project in a Record of Decision and Notice of 

Decision. Publication of these documents is likely to occur in several months. 

Phelps Dodge Corporation is the world's second-largest producer of coppers a world leader in 

the production of molybdenum, the largest producer of molybdenum-based chemicals and 

continuous-cast copper rod, and among the leading producers of magnet wire and carbon 

black. The company's two divisions, Phelps Dodge Mining Company and Phelps Dodge 

Industries, employ more than 13,000 people in 27 countries. 

### 
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,. ,ARTICLlis:"OF INCORPORATION 
"I,..... ~.' OF . 

PRODUCERS· SULFUR CORPORATION 
~Henceforth to 'be known as 

. PRODUCERS MINERALS CORPORATION) . ,i 

W. D~ Burden 
Ch~tlotte; Vermont-: 

ARTICLE NINE!' --, 
":: The'names and 'addresses of the.,~ncorpO~a.tors;,~e:, 

M~rvin S. Sloman .," -, "Ethel Clevenge'1\ , ' :>:~::'..' 
1700 Mercantile Bank 'Building 1700 Mercail~ile' B~~1li1~in~ 

_ D~,!laS,Texas' '. ;.' .,,;. ...... . Dallas, Texas .. ,.:.,_ 

Fletcher L.Yarbrough , 
1700 Mercantile Bank Building " 

,DaIlas"Texas ,,- ,'.' '. 
i ':' .' ·,;''ARTICLETEN· 

- We, the undersign~cf ,natural . 'persons, all'of the age of' .";~-:,CumU1a.tive voting for,' directors,is·.lir:(.)11:i'i,l_0itE~~, 
twenty-one years or mo~e' and citizens of thelState of Texas, ;dir~ctors of the corporation shallbeelecte~~~b~ pli~~ij,~~:y 
acting as incorpOrators;; of', a corpo~ion under the' Texas ,~:':,: ARTICLE ELEVEN " 

,Business Corporation Act, do hereby adopt 'the, following - . j' " The, shar __ e,-, hOI, d" e, rs", ~,f, "_ th, e '" "_,',. 
'Articles of Incorporation ·for such corporation: " ' . t··, boardil of. ;.dir.ecto~~? the 

- . "ARTICLE ONE. . \. , . - r eal me :tij';lawsl'l eb.~ . _ 
The name of 'the corporation is PRonUCERSSULFUR b';;deemect 'to 'be vesfed into tli.e;·l )baid.:ot·dij~c·tor'8 

CORPORATION. -. . rum· shall not be; exercised by , '. 
_, ,. ' .. ,ARTICLE TWO. _ '-.,., .. ," ' _ - ,:. , -' -' '- 'ARTICLE TWELVE' " 

The period of duration of the cOrpOr~tiori is- perpetual. <. No shareholder of this corpOration shallbe reasori~of'his 
, : - - ·ART,ICLE THREE"-:' "-:'.;" holding shares of any class have any ,pre-emptive~()rpre!er-

-The -purposes' for 'whichthe'corporatlon'l& otgarii~ed:are: -. - "eIiUai' right'· to purchase'- o1",subscribe-,-for:-am'; shares!of':~Y-
To- engage in the' oil' and gas business; _ toengag~;in the ciass: of this corporation,. now- or hereafter to: be· author1~t 

sulfur business; to· engage in and conduct a. general miiling or any notes, debentures, bonds or other securities converhble 
business; and ,to prospect-;:search, di"ill"or oUterwise explore . into or carrying options or warrants to:purchase.shares"otany. 
for, produce and market oil, gas, sulfur,andother minerals of class, nor or hereafter to- be ,authorized~ .whethe:t" or. not the 
every ldild. and~char.a.Cter, 'and-to manage and'operate mining is'~uance of any such shares, or suchI,lotes,:,debent~re~'JbondS'. 
ventures. ,.", . - '.' . of other securities, would adversely affect: the,.~t~~dend'.or 
:.~To acQ.uire, .own, ho~d" sell,j'ease" mortgage-;.:or:otherwise~ "voting rights. of ~ch, shareholder,othe.r~an_ su.chl!~~hts·, if 

dispose of and deal:lli -royalty interests"working. interests,oil:. . 'any, , as the board ot··directors,.,in~i~S. ~,1~cr~tio~,·m~;wgrB:llt to 
payments,sulfur payments, mineral teases; ptrospecting' per;'" :tlie,.sbar~holders-:..to:;purchase, such additional:-se<:lirtties.;: and 
mUs, ana other interests.' in, oil, gas,., sulfur and. other miilerals' ,theb«>.ard,of. directors .m~l iSSU~:. ad~:i~iQnal .. Q~:~:r~~~1lrY. ~har~ 
'of' every kind and charac~er,: and ~o manage" controL and,; eXploit ~::Qf.'anY'· . class' of thiS' 'c6rporation,. or any ,n~~es~;,aebentu~eS', 
said mineral interests:~d· collect the revenue arising, ther~.. ::bondS:;; ~r oth'er securitie~ convertibl~ into: or.;':car~ options 
from. ...~;~ '. ...'.:! }~Qr . warrants-, to purchas~ shares of any' class wi~out offeJ;'ing 

. To engage in any)riercantlle, manufacturing or trading ~ {'the:same tn'_whole oi, in:~part tothe.existingsh~eholde.rs,of 
bUSiness, and to buy, s:ell and'.deal'!h goodS',:wares~' ~d mer- @'anyclass~: ., . ,.,,>,,(! '. -~, ,! , -~, :>~,.... dB 
chandise of'every de.sctiption. },:.IN,·wITNESS- \YHE~OF, we hav~·h.e~euilto's~t,o~han . 

,:, The: corporatio~""~tJ{~~~:~~~wertoParticiPate with ~ '~t~~:;~~~th day of MarCh,~:;1~66~i." '~:'si"::;~l; ~M~ihi.~. Slom~ 
another or others, as general or limited partner, joint'v~nturer, {~ ,.:;,(.;~;<..:.;-. .-,.,,,-:,~.!~,,. /s/ Fletclier-:L;...:Yarbrough 

'or';ptherwise, to accomplish any' -purpose of thee-corporation. :@ ',:,' .. :,;,·"';.t;';::'-.>:,~~··':;~f~/ ~~~r..Clevenger 

':: n:e agg~e~ate nu!~irI~~~:=V{hiCh:-~he' corporation @::STAi!K, OF:TEXAS;.·,:3)i,: "":,: .. ". '- ~~, 
!~ th~a;:r ~:,~r~r $~~o:~~u::e~s~~es 01 ,common stock • "%O~~ OF' DALL0'S)'!) , ' "" 

," ARTICLE!, SIX @ ';~:. :~;" BOotSy·.Herrtrt,-' i'~Notary PUbIic,,~b'hereby:certifY that 
The corporation 'will not commence business until.it has '"on. this. March 15th, 1966~., per$anally,..·appea.re(f:be::fore me 

receiv~ for. the issuance of its shares: ,com~ideration of the 'Marvin' S. Sloman, FletcheJr L. Yarbro~h, andEth~l:Clevenger, 
value of :jil,OUU.OO ,consIsting of-; money , labor'done or property 'W~o': .. each being by,' me·: first du~y;~Worn; se~r3;llY:<;l~elared 
actually. received. ' :i.' '. 'that.thet are the person~·who Si~d the: forego~g: ~ocum~t 

c ARTICLE SEVEN, :'as";.incorporators. and ~at the. ~fa.t.ements· ther:~~: ~~ntained 

~~:4,r,;,~,r,f'~;~ 
:1 The number of directors c;onstituting .tl1ein:tti~::"boar~~of ; ........ {~'}. ·,.ARTICLESOF;~A:MENDMEN~:<\':,:· "':; 

~~~;~;~~:::~;;':jI:;::~'!-~;,.,,~.:_I,~,I,',;,;.~,',!,!_;:;,.:p,IR.,p.~,1,t,~_:,ll:_".:,~.~i~f;!',~f: 
JJa!las, Texas ' •. :.,~··~f~~' .~;~i~ ';;""-'?'lfr!4'i~"i ",' ,-



.'; . Pursuant to"the: provisiOns. of Art. 4.04 of the TeXS$ 

~JlSiJless : Cotp9ration. Act, the undersigned corporation. adopts 

the; following . AJ:ttcles Pt.,Amendment to ttsArticles of' mcorpor .. 

. atioli;whlch; charig$"the, Iiame' of the corporation from Producers 

~r:';:€orpOtl;l.ticm:::to :'::~oducers. Minerals COrpOratton, and 

clia.n'g~f tfie;:auth0rfZed'·,.,cap~bil stock: from 10 shares ~f $100. 

:~::value::~oi,l,OOO:~OO(),~~~res.of $l·par. value: . 
".;~ ~::ARTrOLE' bNE~;;::.;Th$,LnaIne of the corporation is Producers 

~;C~rpO#~tton~,:',"J;,::f{~:!f:: ......, :'. . .. , '., '. 

\' :A:RTICLE~'T\Vo~;/rliefollowing amendments to the Articles 

Of Ill~'orPor,~~~, ,:,~w~i~(,;adopted by .. the shareholders' of the 

c9rpOratlo.~~,oii,'Sep:tem~f;·18~ 1969: : .~".'., '., . 

,';'Arttcle::. Orie' of:.,the·' Articles of' Incorporation'. is hereby 

amende'(t·soi'i,s:'to':-read·. as::follows: 
- .;.~ ~':;"'ARTICLE: ONE" • 
,o',;.~; '''Thename of' the corporation is' PRODUCERS 

,.';, MINERALS CORPORATION." . 
:~,,:. ArtlcleFl'Vel 'of' tll~·Articles of: Incorporation is hereby 

afuended:s'o'as to read~asfollows: . ' , 
'.:1f: : ". "ARTICLE FIVE' , 
X,. . "'Phe, aggregabi .. number. of -shares which the carpor

~~;at1on:.shallhaveauthOr1ty to issue. is 1,000,000 shares of 

'::" ·common. stock with the par va1:ue, of $1 per share." -, 

:i{:;' ARTICLE. THREE.: ·:·The number of shares of. the corpor-

ation: outstanding' .at .. the:Umeof such adoption was 10; and the 

~;numbe~'Of stiares;'entltledtovote • thereon was 10::: . 
:;: "t} ARTICLE" FOU:R~ ·'t, The holders' of all of the shares 

;:l;ou.tstand1ng~' anderitlt1e:d. to vote ,on' sald amendment. have 

..... ::#~~e(ra"consentm,Writing: 3dopting'sald aEr' ~ment.:~< ;' .. ;:t:=.:: 

.1:;;'~1~1.~~~I'!L::.nn~ .. ~ .. ~ '~~.~~l ... : 

P;; H;AffilvEllliL, hUI5:ballld and: wife, and 
claimants,devisees and creditors; RUFVS SPOON and, BE . 

SPOON, . husband . and'~fe, and if deceased, their hefrs, ' 

claimants,. devisees and credItors; V.,.K. PRESTON. anq LQ.L~. 

A., PRESTON, husband: and wife, and if deceased, their be~rs, . 

claimants, devisees, and creditors; THOMAS 'J., CARTER and 
FANNIE, CARTER; husband and wife, and if deceased, their 

heirs, claimants, deyisees and creditors; G. E. HEAD· and . 

MARY' E."HEAD,,:husba.nd and wife, andifdeceased, their: heirs, 
claimants~;' devisees~,and creditors; SAMPS DYE and, LILLIE 

DYE,. husband and.w1fei'and ifdeceased,theirhetrs, claimants,. 

",devif?ees' an,~ C?l:'ed1t9rsj J. T. BRANYAN and'. JANE:: .D.OE. 

BRANY;AN', . husband" arid. wife, and if deceased,. their' heirs; : '. 

claiinants~'~;.devisees and',creditors; HORTENSE ,P.,,· REYE$,-, ~~. , ' 

widOW; and .if· deceased~' her' heirs, claimants" devise~~, and 
creditors;' DORAL~ REYES, a Single person, and if dec'eased,. .' 

her hel-rs:,claimants, devisees and creditors; WAIDE: .IiARRlB . 

and JANE DOE. HARRIS, huSband and wife, and lfdeceased, 

their' heirs, claimants, devisees and' creditor~;JOHN POE, 

NO.1;. JANE. DOE NO.' 1; JOHN DOE NO. 2 andJA.N$;POE. 
No.2, .-

Defendants. 

THE STATE OF ARIZONA, to theabov~namedDefendants, , 

THE STATE OF ARlZONA,a body politic; A. E. HOBBS and 

DOVE HOBBS, husband and Wife, et al.. .' '. 

You are hereby summoned and required to appear and 

defend in the above entitled" Court, within twenty (20) days 

exclusive of_ the day of service, after service of this Summons 

upon you it. served within the State of Arizona, and within . 

,thirty (30) days exchisive of the date of service, if served' 

.without the State of Arizona,and you are notified that in case 

you fail to do so, judgm~nt, by default will be rendered against 

yo~ for-the relief, demanded in the complaint. . . ' 
. The name and.address of. Plaii:ttiff's attorney is LLOYD 

FERNANDE Z, P.O. Box 815, CHfton, Arizona 85533. 
. GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Superior Court 

of' the State of Arizona, in and for the County of Greenlee, .this· 
16th,day of 'December,. 1969. -

/s/. Harriet Sweeting 
(COURT SEAL) CLERK OF THE COURT 

4t 12~17·1-7 

. " .reclassification, 'or . cancellation of issued' sh~es provided 

,,-:for in, the amendment shall be effected; is as follows: ~' ' ... ' 

\ .' . For each outstanding share of the common stockw1th 

. the par'.value of $100 per share" upon surrender'to: the . 

, - .. corporahon--the- ·holder shall be' 'entitled-- to~:receive'."lOO-:-

$hares of the' $1 par value common. stock authorized by . 
. the; amendment.. . .,' .. ' ',' 

:- . ART~CLESzx. The manner in whi~h such --amendment 
, effects .. a change in the amo~t· of stated, capital, and'the 

.' a~ount of stated capital as. changed. by: such' amendment, .. are 

~; i~e~~~::;' No change'ls~ m~~ in the stated capi~ bY,th~.' 

, ., . Dated: Dct~ber: 2'7" 1969. ~;', . '. .. . ,~. :'" .,' : :":';'-~",:: ~::g,- ,:f' 
PRODUCERS SULFUR'CORPORATION ' 

': ,sTATE OF· TEXAS 

.PROI)UCERS MINERALS CORPORATIO~;. 
, . after 'amendment, 

. By /s! Reuben F~ Mould$' 
. President>: 

/s/ Marvin S. Sloman 
,AsSi~t~~ S~cre~~' 

COUNTY' OF. DALLAS , / ;., t 

:. I,," a' Notary Public, do h'ereby ceIiify -,that' . on'~is'day 

personally. appeared ·before '.' m~ Reuben F~, Mpulqs', Who, d~ - .. 

clared he Is president of the corpor,~tio~ . executing the 
foregping document,. and being first duly ~'W"0m~; ~kri<?wledged 

that hE!" Signed the foregoing document in 'the c~acity'there1n. 

set forth and" declared,,~at th~:t,statement~Jherein"contatned . 
are- t.rue. . ., c:i:',,:' , . 

IN- WITNESS. WHE.fmOF,.I.have'hereun~o sef'rh{li,and and 
seal,this October 27~ 1969., ,~':~"',~ ~ >, ,. '-. " " • .i! .' 



~~~~~~~~~iii~I~~~~~r'i~~~i~~[ securities, 

affect the: . dividend 
n .... , ...... ,~ ......... , ... .." of. such. shareholder' 

rights, if any,,; as:, 
of':'dlir.~ton!, in its, discretion;. 

the to pur-
: ~,-asi-;' chase , additional: securities; and 

· ration 'under the. board. of directors' may. issue addi-

· 'poration Act, do. tional or' treasury shares of· any class 

lowing Articl~ of' . -for'of this corporation,. or any . notes, . de-

· sucll corporation: " . '" "', .. '. .. .... benture's,~ bonds, or other securities 

.' Article . One. The name of"the corpo-, convertible into or carrying options or 

·ration js,Producers,'Sulftlr Corpora-: warrants to' purchase shares of, any 

. t!Trticle:'~o~ Th~' pertofof' du~tion; .~th~~a£f~~ e~tin~~iar~ 
of the! corporation. is perpetual, -'. "~ " '. of' any class.. . . 

Article Three; The-' purposes' In Witness Whereof, we have here-

which·.· the corporation; is'"organized unto set: our hands this 15th day of 

-, To, engage. in the oil'-and March, 1966. 
· n~;"to engage. itt the sulfur'· MARVIN S. SLOMAN 

to;, engage in. and' conduct. Marvin S. Sloman 
mining_·,.busm:ess;· and to· FLETCHERL. YARBROUGH 

search~ drill, or' otherwise Fletcher L. Yarbrough 
'produce and market-- oil, ETHEL.CLEVENGER 
, and! other minerals of every Ethel- Clevenger 
character; 'and· to· manage' and', STATE OF' TEXAS , 

~,-mi'ning ventures. :.' " ", .. . COUNTY OF' DALLAS . 

,To.- . acqUire,; o:wn._ . hold, sell;. . lease;. I, Bootsy, Herrin, a Notary Public, 

mortgage, or otherwiSe dispose of and do, hereby certify that on thi13 March 

deaL- in, royalty·· interests, . working. in- . 15th; . 1966, personally appeared before 

:terests.·oll;-payments. sulfur payments, me Marvin S. Sloman, Fletcher ·L . 

. mineral. leases.,' prospecting permits Yarbrough,' and Ethel Clevenger,. who 

·and\·other: interests-·. in oil; .. gas, ,sulfur. each being by' me first- duly sworn 

and:' other- minerals of' every kind and'; severally declared that they are· the 

-·character. and· to, manage. 'control. and' who .' signed the foregoing. do-

. exploit:: 'said mineral interests· and col-, as' incorporators, and that the 

lect- the' re.venue arising:.therefrom; >' ,thereiIi. contained are true . 

. To: engage in:. any: mercantile" manu-: BOOTSY HERRIN 
facturing: .or· trading. 'bUl3iness,. and:.toi -- Notary Public 
bUY,sell'and: deaL in· ·goods; wares,; County Texas 
arid· merchandise o£ '. every' description.: • 

Article Four., The corporation shalI A~~ii~~~Q~)~rJ5~~~ BY THE 
have- .' the· power to· participate" with " TO THE. A,RTI-

'another: or othersi~. as general.or limit.;., . OF INCORPORATION OF 

·ed .. partner,··join~·iventurer~ or···other- .. PRODUCERS SULFUR CORPORA

wiSe" ,to;.accomplish: ·any'·--purpose·. . . TION,· (Henceforth to be known as 

the·corporatipn. ' ·'C;"'.i· '.' '. '., .... ~ PRODUCERS· MINERALS CORPO-

, -:.:Article::· Five •. The: aggregate number. RATION).. -

· . ,of shares' which'. the corporation. shaH . Pursuant to.· the' provisions ot Art . 

. : have. authority' to:.issue is"10 shares of 4;04. of the Texas· Business Corpo~ation I ' 
- . :;cOmjj'ion':stoc~~Witli:tlie'par"value o~ 'Act-;.-the~undersigned corpo:rntion-

-, ,$100~00'per·share •. ,_: :. '. ..... : the' following Articles of ~llerldl'!ll~r~t 

.. :', :-Article:' Sjx.-. The 'corporation· will not to;. its: Articles of Incorporation. which 

. commence' 'bUSiness, ;untiL it: h~ re- change . the- name of the corporation 

cceived:' for·· thee isswmce: of;;'.its: shares' from Producers Sulfur Corporation to 

consideration, of- :the: value· of $1,000.00. Producers . Minerals Corporation, and 

.consisting: of· money •. labor' done' or change the authorized capital· stock 

'. property a~.receJ.ved~ . from 10 shares of $100 par value to 

:!.' Article::·, Seven~ Th&,post:· office. ad- 1,000,000 shares ,of $1 par value: .' ~ 

:;:(fress'.o£ its initial .. registered .office' is . Article One. The name of the corpo-

,A633~ North' CentraL ExpresswaY,<Dallas; is .. ,pr.od~cers .. Su1f~ Gorpora-
Jrexas-;:;(and ithe,>name,", ofc.jts' ,.initi~l ." _. ' . 

. : ~'regi$teJ:edr;:;:agen1;;.:;atisuch:,': address.: 15 ,-Article' Two. The following amend

'~Reuben.F~:Mou1ds~·~:;~;'..>:-· "::~ ;~:~. : 'ments tO'the Articles of Incorporation 

·,:":Article;.'Eigb;t ... T,pe:n~1?er of: cilrec- ·were, adopted by ,the Shareholders of 

,toM;constituting::-:t;he.:·,mltialboard, the- corporation. on September 18, 1969~ . 

• ~ectors-, is>:three;; and:;,.$ec n~mes;and; .' Article One· of the Articles of In-

, addresses,o£;, :the.>-; Pen!~:C' who~e· tQ .. hereby .. amended so as 

;s·ei:ve-.as:.directorBl,,,until the.firstaJ1.- . as .. '. . 

nualmeeting;' or-.:the:,shareholders: .. ·or . One; "The name of' the cor-

--untit'their: succ~rs,· are, elected. and Producers. Minerals. Corpo-
·;quali:fied.~are:::~~,"i.~<';i.:·C':·; ',' ;', : '.. ';: - . 

. . ' Reuberi;F~;MotiIdS., .4633:'North·· Ce~.. Five of the Articles of Incor-. 

tra!. Expressway •. Dallits,. Tex~s; . Mal'Vln poration. is hereby amended so, as to 

S •. ,Sloman;;-·· .. 1700 ~;,Mercantt1e,Bank ,read' as follows: . ' 

Building, Dallas~TE!Xas;;.;Wi.:D~. Burden, . ,"Article Five.' "The aggregate nU?l-

Charlotte,::-Verrnont~<,,,,-;'''' .' ' .. ':; .. ' . ber of shares whi$ the corporatIon 

',itl'ticle,;.Nine.:-,.:The~,. names.:.,ancl,. . have authority to is's\l~ is 1,000,000 

dresses\ofthe':incorporators-;are·:·'~· of common stock with the par 

Marvin. ::S •.. Slo~.-';;:1700' :J.VIercantile value 0[$1 per share." ' 
'Bank Building;' Dallas.' Texas;- Fletcher .. Article Three. The number of shares 

L .. Yarbrouglt. 1'100 Mercantile' ·:Bank of the corporation outstandfug at the 

Building;;~:DaiIas; Texas;: Ethel. Cleven- time -of such adoption. was .10; and 

ger, :' 1'100; Mercant,ilf!.'-.. , Bank Building; number of shares, entitled to vote 

Dallas. 'reX$:.. .'.:';.0 .... -;- .. ' ,,' "". ' 'was: 10. 
Articla-·,Tem. ·.Cumu1~tive votmgi for Four. The. holders of all of 

diieetors, is, prohibited,;.and' tlle'direc- the shares' outstanding- and entitl~d_ to 

tors<of: the'corporatfon: shall"be elected vote on said amendment have slgnE;d 

': by·pl1.iriillty·vote-... ~:· " ... ': '. . .',: '.' a consent: in' writing' adopting saId 

Article'" Eleven:. The, shareholders. amendment. . . 

the: corporation, hereby delegatee to Article ·Five; The manner' in ·which 

board' of, dtiectors,·tbe: .power' to any .. exchange, reclassification,. or' can-

alter •. amend.,. or ~peal; the. '. .cellation· .of issued shares\ prOVIded for 

the corporation;. 'and_SUch, pow~r in: the amendment shall be effected, 

be" deemed to· be vE$ted exclUSively is as-follows: - . . 
- the-board·):"oi;", direc::tQm,'and:shafli not ._For' each outst~ding share' of the 

be! eXerciSed by. theshariiliolders.:. common stock Wlth the pal"' value of 

Articlfli'i"'TWel'Vet·:tNo;'·;srIareho-lder- of $100 per share, upon. surrender to' the: 

thi's: cOrP(,ration'~Sharr by--'-reason: of"his corporation the holder shall' be en

holding; shares'o£,aDY. class. have •. any- titled to receive l{)O shares of the $1 

plie-emPitiTe:--or:'pfeferentiar'· .right, to 1:J)~'v~lue' . common stock authorized 

purchas&;::o:rt;' subsctibe-'for any shares1:tythe ame~dment ... ' . , , 

oft ~" claSs." 'pf 1;his;,.cpr,poration, ,now I: . ~~cle·Slx.. The manner in' which I 
or.- hereSfter- 'to':be: authorized;., or' any r such" amendment effects, a change in' 

·notes~:'. deben~JbOrtdfF'or'other se- the amoun~ of stated ~apital, and the 

curitieS.convertible'into or carrying amount- 9f ':stated capItal as" changed 

·:.:.OPt.iOnS':Z.OT"'WalT .. ' . ants. "to--purchase'.·'Shares 'bY"such 'al!iendm. en~ are .as:-'follow~:-

· 'o:C any::¢Iass;, '~nor~or he. _. $t.-.~~ .' nels made. m the stated, caPt-

.: :,autho:rJ.Zed~;:'wheth~ ,or' n iss _ . mendment.. . 

~Jl~:,'i ; ~'~X:~!'bf!·~ik!~:~f;ft~::tr~-:'im~ ,.,. ,.' 

;:si..o~· .. ~ .. 
STATE OF T~I~taJ;r ." '-':' " :" '.' 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, ..' .. ' " .. / 

I, . a Notary c Public , . do, hereby: certify', 
that.' on this. day persollally appeared I 
before, me Reub.en F ..Moulds . who ; 
de<:lared he is president of; the corpo-:j: 
ratton execut!ng "the foregoing docu-, 
ment, and bemg' first "duly sworn,. ac-: 
kn.owledged tha~. he. sigp,ed the fore~1 
gomg document m the capacity therein 
set forth, and. declared' that the state
ments tl}erein contained are 'true... :'. 

In WItnesS' Whereof, I have here
unto set my' hand and seal this Octo-
ber 27,.1969. . . ' 

~!~J~~~,~:~'. .~;<;~(t?~~~;~~~ 


